1. **SILENT NIGHT** (Traditional - arranged by Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; MIDI Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Bass - Malcolm Kirby; Drums - Carlton Campbell

2. **GOD REST YE MERRY GENTLEMEN** (Traditional - arr. by Charles Campbell & Phillip Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Bass - Malcolm Kirby; Drums - Carlton Campbell

3. **GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN** (Traditional - arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Denise Brown; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; Pedal Steel - Dan Tyack; Guitar and Bass - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell

4. **ROCK OF AGES** (Traditional - arr. by Dan Tyack, Charles Campbell & Phillip Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Pedal Steel - Dan Tyack; MIDI Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Bass - Malcolm Kirby; Drums - Carlton Campbell

5. **THE DREYDL SONG** (Traditional - arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; Vocal - Denise Brown; Acoustic Slide - Chuck Campbell; Guitar and Bass - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell

6. **JOY TO THE WORLD** (Traditional - arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Denise Brown; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; MIDI Guitar and Bass - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell

7. **WHAT CHILD IS THIS** (Traditional - arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Pedal Steel - Dan Tyack; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; Guitar and Bass - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell

8. **HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING** (Traditional - arr. by Charles Campbell & Phillip Campbell) Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; Pedal Steel - Dan Tyack; Guitar and Bass - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell

9. **THE FIRST NOEL** (Traditional - arr. by Phillip Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Denise Brown; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; Pedal Steel - Dan Tyack; MIDI Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell

10. **THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY** (Simone/Davis/Onorati - arr. by Charles Campbell & Phillip Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; MIDI Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell

11. **THE CHRISTMAS SONG** (Torme/Wells - arr. by Phillip Campbell & Charles Campbell) Pedal Steel - Chuck Campbell; Vocal - Denise Brown; Lap Steel - Darick Campbell; Pedal Steel - Dan Tyack; Guitar - Phillip Campbell; Drums - Carlton Campbell
A Holiday Thought

The Holiday Season is celebrated in diverse ways throughout different cultures. However the Campbell Brothers have learned from the many friends we have made through our travels that there is a common universal thread which these celebrations share. Intertwined in that thread are the things which make the Holidays so special for all of us – the joy of giving to others, the reflection upon the blessings we enjoy, showing love for our fellow man and many other positive attributes which draw the human family closer together. Our Holiday Wish for all of our friends, family and fans is that we all would live our lives in the Holiday Spirit.

As we share the music of the holidays with you we hope that the joy we experienced in recording these songs will be reflected in your holidays and brighten both your season and the coming year.

May The Holidays bring you Joy and Peace.

Love,
The Campbell Brothers

The Campbell Brothers would like to dedicate this CD to the Spirit of the Holidays
1. Silent Night
2. God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
3. Go Tell It On the Mountain
4. Rock Of Ages
5. The Dreydl Song
6. Joy To the World
7. What Child Is This
8. Hark the Herald Angels Sing
9. The First Noel
10. Little Drummer Boy
11. Christmas Song